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One of the benefits of noxious weed control in San Juan County is the protection or enhancement of wildlife 

habitat.  Here, a Pacific tree frog rests on a flower.  Photo credit: Shawn Beach. 
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2018-2019 San Juan County Noxious Weed Control Board Members:  

 
 

Mr. Bruce Gregory, Chair, North San Juan, Stuart 

1071 Mitchell Bay Road    

Friday Harbor, WA 98250 

 

Dr. William Agosta, Vice-Chair, South San Juan 

P.O. Box 1547 

Friday Harbor, WA 98250 

 

Mr. William Rupp, Secretary, East Orcas, 

Obstruction 

122 Peapod Lane 

Olga, WA  98279 

 

 

Mrs. Joyce Nigretto, West Orcas, Shaw, Crane 

2366 Orcas Road 

Eastsound, WA 98245 

 

Mr. Todd Goldsmith, Lopez, Center, Blakely & 

Decatur  

1844 Baker View Road  

Lopez, WA  98261  

 

Dr. Brook Brouwer, ex officio,  

WSU Extension Director, San Juan County 

221 Weber Way, Suite LL 

Friday Harbor, WA  98250 

 

 

            Program Staff:  
 

Ms. Kristina Bayas, Office Manager,  

WSU Extension 

221 Weber Way, Suite LL 

Friday Harbor, WA  98250 

(360) 378-4414 

kbayas@wsu.edu 

 

Mr. Shawn Beach, Field Specialist (0.8 FTE) 

P.O. Box 1634 

62 Henry Road #26 

Eastsound, WA 98245 

(360) 376-3499 

shawnb@sanjuanco.com 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Mr. Jason Ontjes, Coordinator (0.8 FTE)  

P.O. Box 1634 

62 Henry Road #26 

Eastsound, WA 98245 

(360) 376-3499 

jasono@sanjuanco.com  

 

 

Shawn attacking gorse 

Jason kneels before Scot’s broom 

mailto:kbayas@wsu.edu
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INTRODUCTION. 

The San Juan County Noxious Weed Control Program marked its 15th year of funding as 

a taxing district and its 20th year of operation.  Its SJC Noxious Weed Control Board 

annually adopts, with public input, the county noxious weed list, administers the Noxious 

Weed Control Program according to the requirements of RCW 17.10 and WAC 16-750, 

and prioritizes weed control activities.  The Board advises and directs the county's Noxious 

Weed Program staff as they carry out the mandates of the state’s noxious weed control law 

by primarily focusing on prevention, education and technical assistance in controlling or 

eradicating noxious weeds.  The program currently relies on voluntary compliance, with 

provisions for enforcement when necessary. Five voting members volunteer their service 

to the Board, joined by SJC WSU Extension Director, Brook Brouwer, serving as an ex-

officio member.  Board members represent each of the five County weed districts and are 

appointed by the County Council to four-year terms.  Council member, Jamie Stephens, is 

the Council’s liaison to the Weed Board.   

 

KEY ISSUES FOR 2018 (and CHALLENGES IN THE YEAR AHEAD ). 

 

The Noxious Weed Board of San Juan County has identified several key issues and 

highlights for 2018-19 which we would like to amplify to the County Council in this report: 

 Noxious Weed Disposal Funding of $7500 at Transfer Stations by Public Works is 

not adequate and should be increased by the CC to support this popular program. 

 Continued to provide Youth Conservation Corps funding, for weed control projects, 

$6,000/year which is a very important education program for local youth. 

 Continued work on County Comprehensive Integrated Weed Management plan. 

 SJC Code 18.60.090 A.3 (Ban of all herbicides in County Road ROWs) remains a 

serious obstacle to achieve an effective, efficient, and successful noxious and 

invasive weed control program for San Juan County. 

 Board Appointments into the Future (revision of RCW 17.10 as currently restricts 

board membership to agricultural professionals in 4 of 5 members). 

 

 

 

FUTURE BOARD APPOINTMENTS. 

The SJC Noxious Weed Control Board currently enjoys full membership of five voting 

members.  Some other counties’ weed boards are operating with vacant seats, something 

that the WSDA is attempting to address by reviewing RCW 17.10, which determines 

membership requirements (4 of 5 must be in agriculture).  With broader participation from 

other walks of life (natural resource management, landscaping, rural vs. urban, etc.), there 

is a greater chance of enhancing voluntary participation in Weed Board activities into the 

future.     
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COMPREHENSIVE COUNTY NOXIOUS WEED PLAN. 

The Board maintains its interest in developing a countywide comprehensive plan for 

noxious weeds, drawing input from other land management groups (Preservation Trust, 

Land Bank, Friends of the San Juans, WSDA, BLM, State Parks, NPS, Public Works, etc.).  

Based on the experience of Clallam County, the Board hopes to use its work as a template 

for supporting documents, eventually leading to public workshops or presentations.  

Besides the plan itself, these preparations can result in a Cooperative Weed Management 

Area (CWMA) that would join together participants and allow shared resources, goal-

setting, and the development of achievable objectives in noxious weed control within San 

Juan County.     

 

SJC CODE 18.60.090 A.3. 

The Board still wishes to modify County Code 18.60.090 A.3, which states that “no 

herbicides, pesticides or chemicals shall be used for weed control in (county) road rights-

of-way”.  The Board believes that the extremely limited use of herbicides, if used in a 

targeted, highly selective manner with the latest technology available, and according to 

label directions by its own licensed and properly trained staff, is a critical part of an 

integrated weed management program, especially in road right-of-ways.  Roadways serve 

as a major vector or pathway for the spread of noxious weeds, so effective control of 

roadside weeds is of paramount importance.  The absence of herbicides from the road right-

of-way toolbox is a major impediment, the Board believes.   Extensive public education 

efforts will be needed to convince the public and other county entities that this code should 

be modified. 

 

Certain noxious weeds that are required to be controlled (either by 

the state or county) now exist along county roadsides and cannot be 

reasonably controlled under current management practices 

(mowing or hand removal). These species include Bohemian 

knotweed, meadow hawkweed, shiny geranium, gorse, meadow 

knapweed, and old man’s beard.  Further expansion of these weed 

populations into adjacent properties, including farmlands and 

forests, is an unintended and undesirable outcome of the current 

ordinance.  The Board believes that a very limited, targeted 

approach to controlling these species with herbicides along 

county roadsides would result in a dramatic reduction in these 

populations, some of which have persisted for decades.   

 

 

 

 

Buckthorn Blaster, 

City of Minnetonka 
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YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS FUNDING. 

For the past two summers, the Noxious Weed Board has 

provided funding to noxious weed-related Youth 

Conservation Corps work on public lands within San Juan 

County.  At $6,000 per season, this money was used in part 

for wages to field staff and the YCC program coordinator 

(Erin Licata), provided a stipend to youth in the program, and 

supported costs such as transportation, equipment, food, and 

other overhead items.  The Board continues to support this 

allocation in 2019 in order to encourage youths’ 

understanding and appreciation of the importance of 

controlling noxious weeds in the county, which youths may 

impart to family and friends.  The program may lead 

some participants to consider careers in natural 

resource management, a prominent profession in our 

county.  A further allocation of $6,000 from the 

Board’s budget is planned for 2019 YCC activities.  

Its members are pleased that other agencies continue to provide financial support for 

noxious weed control work involving local youths.    

 

NOXIOUS WEED DISPOSAL FUNDING.  The 

Noxious Weed Board continues to advocate for 

county funding of noxious weed disposal at the 

Lopez, Orcas and San Juan transfer stations, a 

program that is now administered by Public Works’ 

Mark Herrenkohl.  This program remains popular 

with the public, and its budget ($7,500 for 2018) 

has been spent well before the end of the year in 

each of the past few years, indicating consistent, 

strong interest and participation amongst county 

residents.  The Board’s members continue to 

believe that the noxious weed disposal program 

encourages greater compliance with noxious 

weed laws, and it would support additional increases in funding in the years ahead if this 

level of public support remains strong. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orcas youth and pile of English 

hawthorn at Land Bank’s Stone 

Bridge-Terrill Beach Preserve 

Teasel flower heads in garbage bag 
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GOALS: 

 

1. Provide education and outreach services to public and private entities 

on topics related to invasive plants.  

2. Provide education-based implementation and enforcement of state and local 

noxious weed laws.  

3. Work closely with individuals, property owners, 

businesses, associations and government agencies 

in noxious weed control efforts.   

4. Eradicate all known Class A noxious weeds within 

the county.  

5. Contain or control the spread of all state-designated 

or county-selected Class B and C noxious weeds 

within the county. 

6. Prevent the incursion of newly listed or unlisted 

weeds of concern on to county lands.   

 

 

OBJECTIVES: 

 

1. Develop, in cooperation with the State Noxious Weed Control Board, the 2019 

County Noxious Weed List and prepare the preliminary 2020 County list by 

April of 2019; 

2. Research, on a species-by-species basis, the safest and most efficacious means 

of weed control, guided by integrated vegetation management (IVM) principles 

and current best management practices amongst noxious weed management 

professionals;  

3. Create, update and print brochures and articles on individual weed species 

and/or weed control methodology; 

4. Participate in outreach events as opportunity allows; 

5. Maintain the NWCP’s website with current information on noxious weed 

identification and control; 

6. Conduct site visits and develop weed management plans for property owners—

including government entities—as requested; 

7. Work with county agencies such as Public Works, the Land Bank, and Parks 

and Fair to help them manage their weed populations, providing technical 

advice and control measures as requested; 

8. Monitor all known sites of Class A weeds, eradicating any known remnants of 

those populations in coordination with property owners and/or managers;  

9. Monitor public and private lands to document the presence of noxious weeds 

and any invasive plant species that may present a future threat to county lands;  

10. Endeavor to contact relevant property owners or managers in order to promote 

compliance with noxious weed laws and raise awareness of the importance of 

control; 

11. Provide monthly reports of program activities to the County Weed Board.  

Shawn using a backpack 

sprayer on bull thistle rosettes 
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 OUR PERSONNEL IN 2018. 

 

The Noxious Weed Program Coordinator, Jason Ontjes, deals with most of the 

administrative tasks inherent to a coordinator’s role, but he still manages to get out in the 

field on occasion.  Field Specialist, Shawn Beach, splits his time between office and field, 

handling a variety of duties.  He has been in County service since 2016.    

 

Dr. Brook Brouwer, the Director of WSU Extension, supervises the Weed Program’s staff 

and serves as an ex-officio Weed Board member.  He has strong ties to the agricultural 

community and continues to promote science-based management decisions.     

 

Kristina Bayas is the Office Manager of WSU Extension and helps the Weed Program’s 

staff with proper accounting of budget expenditures, timesheets and other essential 

administrative tasks, always with good cheer.   

 

The hiring of a seasonal field staff member (0.25 FTE) for the summer of 2019 is 

anticipated.  This position will primarily serve San Juan and Lopez Islands, since these 

communities have been historically underserved by the Noxious Weed Program, which is 

based on Orcas.   

 

OUR BOARD MEMBERS. 
 

The 2018 Chair of the SJC Weed Board, Mr. Bruce Gregory is a founding Board member 

from its inception in 1995.  He is a Natural Resources Planner for the San Juan Islands 

Conservation District and authors farm and forest plans for county residents.  Together 

with his wife, Colleen, Bruce grows kiwis and Asian pears, produces grass-fed lamb and 

small round-bale haylage on their farm off Mitchell Bay Road.  Dr. William Agosta, the 

SJC Board’s current Vice-Chair, also serves on Washington State’s Noxious Weed Control 

Board in the same capacity as its Vice-Chair.  He represents the county weed boards and 

staff of San Juan, Island, Skagit, Whatcom, Snohomish, King, Kitsap, Clallam and 

Jefferson Counties.   

 

Mr. William Rupp of Anchor Farms on Orcas serves as the Board’s Secretary and also 

represents Obstruction Island.  He keeps cattle in Olga and manages hayfields and pastures 

in the vicinity.  Council recently reappointed Ms. Joyce Nigretto of Orcas to another term 

on the Board, extending her commitment to July of 2020.  Like Bruce, she is a founding 

Board member from 1995.  Mr. Todd Goldsmith of Lopez Island is busy on T and D 

Farms with his wife, Diane, producing vegetables, chickens, goats, hay and a variety of 

other plants for sale at their farmstand and the local hardware store.  Todd also represents 
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Center, Blakely and Decatur Islands.  WB staff and WSU Extension are grateful for all the 

Board members’ participation. 

 

CHANGES TO THE 2018 NOXIOUS WEED LIST.  
 

The 2018 San Juan County Noxious Weed 

List saw several significant changes from 

2017.  Two species of jewelweed (Impatiens 

spp.) were added, one as Class A (small-

flowered) and one as Class C (spotted), 

though neither is known in our county at this 

time.  A newcomer to the Class B list, 

European coltsfoot (Tussilago farfara), was 

discovered on Orcas this summer, where it 

was allegedly grown for medicinal purposes.  

Malta starthistle (Centaurea melitensis) also 

made it as a Class B and has been eradicated 

from nearby Cypress Island (in Skagit 

County).  The SJC Noxious Weed Board, 

after taking public comment back in February at a 

public hearing, decided to select perennial sowthistle, Italian arum, yellowflag iris and 

Bohemian knotweed for control in the county (all were previously recommended for 

control, but not required).   The 2019 noxious weed list that the State Weed Board approved 

in November has no additional species.   

 

 

2018 COLLABORATIONS. 

 

One of the Noxious Weed Board’s goals is to work in collaboration with other entities in 

noxious weed control efforts.  The Weed Board and its staff have: 

 

 Entered into a yearly, renewable contract with Orcas Power & Light Cooperative 

to offer consultation and direct control of noxious weeds on OPALCO properties 

and easements for hourly compensation and reimbursement for materials; 

Perennial sowthistle on Waldron 
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 Continued control efforts on state park lands (Moran, Spencer Spit, Obstruction 

Pass, Sucia Island) and will pursue another inter-agency 

agreement with State Parks through July 2019 (pending 

Council approval) for hourly compensation and 

reimbursement for materials;  

 Controlled poison hemlock, an extremely poisonous 

Class B noxious weed, with Skagit County’s Noxious 

Weed Program Coordinator at the Anacortes  ferry 

landing this summer, pulling hundreds of plants that 

endangered waiting ferry passengers; 

 Consulted with the State Weed Board 

on weed identification and publications; 

 Continued joint monitoring and eradication 

efforts of known Class A species found on 

Land Bank properties and control of other 

invasive species such as Italian arum (Lopez 

Spit Preserve) and English holly (Henry 

Island); 

 Continued monitoring of Class A Spartina 

anglica (common cordgrass) as part of 

Washington State Department of Agriculture eradication efforts at various 

shoreline sites throughout the county; 

 Trained and worked with Youth 

Conservation Corps (YCC) members from San 

Juan and Orcas on noxious weed control projects 

on state and county lands; 

 Controlled yellow archangel for SJC Parks 

with SJI YCC crews at Eagle Cove; 

 Controlled whitetop (hoary cress) for SJC 

Fair at fairgrounds; 

 Continued weed control work on Public 

Works properties and road right-of-ways on 

Lopez, San Juan and Orcas;   

 Controlled weeds on Port of Friday Harbor 

and Town of Friday Harbor properties on (spurge 

laurel and spotted knapweed); 

 Helped neighborhood association members with noxious weeds (Orcas Highlands, 

Three Meadows); 

Italian arum found in 

roadside ditch, Lopez 

Italian arum at Lopez Spit Preserve 

Skagit Noxious Weed 

Coordinator, Joseph Shea, and 

pile of poison hemlock 
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 Worked with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on 

noxious weed surveys and control efforts on their 

properties within San Juan County, spring and fall 

2018; 

 Gathered noxious weed data using the WSDA’s 

iPhones to collect site-specific information on species, 

phenology, control methods, etc. that have been used 

for mapping; 

 With Council approval, provided funding for 

WSU Extension’s Integrated Weed Control 

Project, based in Puyallup, which offers 

biological control support for all the state’s 

noxious weed programs.  

 

Continued collaborations allow the program to learn more 

about weed distributions throughout the county and to 

promote “best management practices” that may be used by 

land managers (outreach-education).  We also use it as an 

opportunity to educate others about the state’s weed laws 

(RCW 17.10 and WAC 16-750).  Our newly founded 

relationship with OPALCO follows years of inaction, 

where the cooperative did not actively manage noxious 

weeds on its properties.  Its newfound enthusiasm for 

cooperation is certainly welcome news to the Board.  We 

are currently focusing on Scot’s broom under its power 

lines.   

 

The Board’s relationship with state-level agencies appears 

to be holding steady, though staff would like to expand our 

role with the Washington State Department of 

Transportation by getting their cooperation on weed control at the ferry landings (WSDOT 

properties).  Ties with County Parks, the Land Bank, and Public Works also remain 

substantially the same as in 2017.  While we have not had as much recent collaboration 

with federal agencies, particularly the National Park Service and Bureau of Land 

Management, we continue to maintain communications with staff of each.  We’re currently 

reviewing the latest draft of the BLM’s Resource Management Plan for the San Juan 

Islands National Monument, due by January 3rd. The spring and fall work with the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service has been productive to date, with near-eradication of English 

holly on Turn Island.   

 

Fish & Wildlife’s ‘Weed 

Warriors’ battle English holly 

on Turn Island 

Scot’s broom cut under 

OPALCO powerlines, 

Center Road (Lopez) 
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2018 STAFF TRAINING EVENTS. 

 

The WSDA and SJC Weed Board require the Weed Program’s staff to maintain pesticide 

license certifications through ongoing training.  We achieved this in 2018 by attending the 

annual Washington Weed Association Conference in Wenatchee (Nov. 7-9) and the 

Washington State Weed Coordinators’ Association Conference in Chelan (March 7-9).  

Shawn also attended the 10th Annual “Pull Together” in Portland, organized by the 4-

County Cooperative Weed Management Area, as well as the 2018 meeting of the Olympic 

Invasives Working Group, organized by Clallam County Noxious Weed Coordinator, 

Cathy Lucero and held at the Jamestown S’Klallam Campus.  For the Public Operator 

license, WSDA requires 40 approved credits every five years.   

 

 

2018 OUTREACH EFFORTS. 

 

One of the main goals of the Noxious Weed Board is to provide education and outreach 

services to the public in order to better foster an understanding and appreciation of the 

need to control noxious weeds and to share effective control strategies and techniques.  

Here are some of our 2018 outreach events: 

   

 San Juan County Fair (nearly 100 contacts made, down sharply from 2017 due 

to extremely poor location this year); 

 Work parties with Orcas Island YCC, August, on Orcas at Stone Bridge-Terrill 

Beach Preserve and Sucia Island State Park; 

  Work parties with San Juan YCC, at SJC Eagle 

Cove Park and Land Bank property off Cattle Point 

Road, July; 

 Weed wrench loans to the public (15 on Orcas); 

 Sent 27 letters of information, notification or 

reminder resulting in the reduction of several 

existing noxious weed populations; 

 Made over 1100 personal contacts and conducted 

over 100 site visits;  

 Had a booth at the farmer’s market on Orcas on 

three occasions; 

 Participated in this year’s WSU Extension Forestry 

field day on SJI; 
San Juan’s youth 

hard at work  
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 Conducted several reviews of farm properties 

for plants poisonous to livestock.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER 2018 WEED BOARD ACCOMPLISHMENTS:  

 

 Published the 2018 Washington State & San Juan County Noxious Weed List; 

 Created and contributed to articles in local media on particular noxious weeds 

and their control; 

 Began work on a weed management book for Public Works and other land 

managers; 

 Submitted our common teasel leaflet for the 2018 county property tax mailings; 

 Located and mapped at least 330 noxious weed infestations involving 48 

species using WSDA-provided iPhones and the iForm application; 

 Eradicated propagules of Class A species 

(common cordgrass,   giant hogweed, garlic 

mustard, eggleaf spurge and slenderflower 

thistle) while monitoring previous Class A 

sites; 

 Monitored and removed Class B Scot’s broom 

and tansy ragwort, and Class C common teasel, 

from county road rights-of-way; 

  Controlled 0.58 acre of thistle and 0.32 acre of 

teasel at the Orcas former landfill, a 66.1 % 

reduction from 2017’s 2.65 acres; 

 Controlled 0.45 acre of poison hemlock, 

meadow knapweed,  thistles, dog fennel, and bur chervil on the former Lopez 

landfill, compared to 1.5 acres in 2017  (a 70% reduction);   

 Controlled noxious weeds on 4.64 acres of Public Works properties (1.56 on 

Orcas,  0.97 on Lopez and 3.11 on San Juan); 

Skunkweed, a harmless native, 

found on disturbed pasture on Lopez 

Common cordgrass eradication 

with WSDA, Lopez 
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 Controlled invasive weeds on 10.57 acres of State 

Parks lands (0.52 on Lopez, 7.53 on Orcas and 

2.52 on Sucia), up to 93.55% reduction in areas 

previously treated; 

 Controlled 14.84 acres of noxious weeds on 

Land Bank properties (12.43 on Orcas, 0.42 on 

San Juan and 1.99 on Lopez), with assistance 

from the YCCs; 

 Controlled 0.76 acre of invasive species 

on County Parks’ properties (hedge 

bindweed on Orcas, hoary cress on San 

Juan); 

 Controlled 4.8 acres of noxious weeds on OPALCO easements/properties (4.35 

on Orcas, 0.45 on Lopez); 

 Controlled English holly on 2.34 acres of Preservation Trust conservation 

easement, San Juan; 

 Controlled spurge laurel on 2.11 acres of Port of Friday Harbor property, San 

Juan; 

 Controlled weeds on at least 

5.21 acres on private lands (gorse, 

Scot’s broom, tansy ragwort) and 

36.61 acres on public lands, 

excluding OPALCO (4.8 acres); 

 Submitted 11 monthly reports 

to the Weed Board;  

 Participated in all State Weed 

Board meetings (William Agosta); 

 Took part in NFWF grant 

application planning with the BLM 

and Conservation District; 

 Developed weed control brochures for the county’s three transfer stations; 

 Created a guide to composting noxious weeds for transfer station employees; 

 Met with National Park Service staff to discuss weed control in San Juan Island 

National Historical Park;  

 Participated in a Friends of the San Juans workshop on shoreline management; 

 Provided data on gorse control on Orcas Island to the SJC Department of 

Emergency Management; 

Piles of highly flammable gorse 

removed from an Orcas property 

Land Bank’s Eric Nelson 

ponders meadow knapweed at 

Coffelt Farm, Orcas 
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 Released biocontrol agents to help 

control purple loosestrife and meadow 

knapweed;  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY PROJECTS FOR 2019. 

 

State Parks recently submitted a revised inter-agency agreement (IAA 719-277) that is 

currently under review by the Prosecuting Attorney’s Office.  If approved by Council, this 

IAA would cut the annual billable total from a maximum of $10,000 to $5,000 for any 

weed control efforts on behalf of the state park system in San Juan County.  Reimbursement 

is set rise to $42/hr. in 2019.  Right now, Moran State Park continues to have the most 

significant noxious weed problems, with tansy ragwort, Canada thistle, and bull thistle 

infesting significant portions of the park, especially in areas previously logged in response 

to laminated root rot concerns.  Our continued partnership will help the Noxious Weed 

Board’s bottom line by adding revenue to its budget.  

 

Noxious weed work for OPALCO thus far in 2018 has centered on Orcas Island, though 

we will be making our way to Lopez in the near future (Center Road Scot’s broom).  Shawn 

recently submitted an invoice for over $1600 for removal of broom at easements near Orcas 

Landing, Orcas Road (Woolard’s Hill) and Obstruction Pass Road.   

 

The pace of assistance for SJC Public Works has cooled of late, yet we continue to monitor 

roadsides and its properties on Lopez, San Juan and Orcas, including current or former 

landfills.    Here are several ongoing tasks for next year: 

 

Loosestrife beetles feeding on 

Class B purple loosestrife, Orcas 
Adult blunt knapweed flower 

weevil feeding on meadow 

knapweed, Lopez 
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 Port Stanley Rd. gravel pit monitoring for Scot’s broom, 

poison hemlock and butterfly bush, Lopez; 

 Port Stanley Rd. former landfill monitoring and control of 

poison hemlock, tansy ragwort, Scot’s broom, meadow 

knapweed and Canada thistle, Lopez; 

 Center Rd. Scot’s broom and spurge laurel removal, Lopez 

(in conjunction with OPALCO ROW work); 

 Beaverton Valley Rd., Roche Harbor Rd., 

and San Juan Valley Rd. Scot’s broom, teasel and 

tansy ragwort removal, SJI; 

 Beaverton Valley Rd. “Area 52” Scot’s broom and hoary cress control, SJI; 

 West Side Rd. spurge laurel and Scot’s broom control, SJI; 

 Orcas former landfill teasel and Scot’s broom control; 

 Mt. Baker Rd. ‘road shop’ teasel, poison hemlock, tansy ragwort, thistle 

control, Orcas; 

 Yellow hawkweed control on Mt. Baker Rd., Orcas (in conjunction with 

OPALCO work); 

 County road ROW teasel control, Orcas; 

 Deer Harbor Rd. Scot’s broom control, Orcas; 

 Point Lawrence Rd. gorse control, Orcas (extreme fire hazard issue); 

 Stone Bridge Preserve English hawthorn control, Orcas (jointly managed 

between Public Works and the Land Bank).   

 

Many of these 2019 projects are on Public Works’ lands and expected to take several years 

to get under control.  Some listed in 2018 have not yet received enough effort and are 

therefore again on the list in 2019.  Our goal is to shrink this list over time as we make 

progress.  With Council’s recent approval, we will hire a seasonal employee for the summer 

of 2019 to help reduce the weed pressure along San Juan and Lopez roadsides, among other 

field-oriented tasks.   

 

OTHER ANTICIPATED OR DESIRED TASKS FOR 2019: 

 

 Continue eradication efforts of all known populations of Class A noxious weeds 

in the County; 

 Continue control or containment of Class B and C species selected for control 

on the 2018 County Noxious Weed List; 

 Continue working closely with individuals, managers, associations and 

government agencies in noxious weed control efforts; 

Poison hemlock stump treated with 

systemic herbicide & dye marker 
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 Compose new brochures for English hawthorn, reed canarygrass,  and old 

man’s beard, and update noxious weed literature as needed; 

 Submit noxious weed articles to the local media at least once per quarter; 

 Continue research, on a species-by-species basis, on the safest and most 

efficacious methods of noxious weed control; 

 Continue to refine the Noxious Weed 

Program’s website; 

 Keep Weed Board staff current on noxious 

weed research and control; 

 Create the 2019 state and county noxious 

weed list, taking public comments as required 

by law; 

 Prepare the noxious weed leaflet for the 2019 

property assessments; 

 Mail weed lists and other relevant literature 

to local business owners (landscapers, 

gardeners, plant nurseries, quarry 

operators); 

 Continue to supply noxious 

weed literature to all of the ferry-serviced islands; 

 Continue to send letters of notification and enforcement as needed; 

 Continue IAA with Washington State Parks for technical/field support by Weed 

Board staff (value not to exceed $5,000 in the state’s fiscal year); 

 Continue contract work for OPALCO; 

 Attend the Chelan and Wenatchee weed conferences, March & Nov.; 

 Participate in the San Juan County Fair (four days in August); 

 Attend local farmers’ market events as time allows; 

 Continue outreach events as requested, such as organized “weed pulls”; 

 Continue to offer the public information about noxious weeds or species of 

concern and their control, making site visits upon request; 

 Speak at the coming year’s WSU Extension Master Gardeners training class; 

 Continue to identify plant species for the public; 

 Continue to survey properties upon request for noxious and/or poisonous plant 

species; 

Former Coordinator, Rich Lee, pulls 

Scot’s broom with weed wrench 
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 Continue funding summer YCC noxious weed work for 

county youth;  

 Work with our land use management partners on 

mapping weed populations, as time allows; 

 Continue working with the Solid Waste Program on the 

noxious weed disposal budget and species permitted; 

 Educate the public about alternative disposal options; 

 Review tax parcels for Noxious Weed Board 

assessments as requested by the Treasurer’s Office 

(recently completed for 2018); 

 Develop a noxious weed guide for Public 

Works and other county agencies to help 

employees identify weeds and learn optimal 

control techniques and timing; 

 Continue monthly reports for the Weed Board. 
 

 

 

SUMMARY.   

 

The San Juan County Noxious Weed Control Board and its staff undertake four 

fundamental tasks: 

 Education and outreach to members of the public about noxious weeds; 

 Enforcement of state and county noxious weed laws; 

 Field work related to noxious weeds, such as monitoring, site visits, and direct 

control measures; 

 Administrative support (budgeting, monthly reports, staff training, etc.). 

 

The Noxious Weed Board strives to help county and state departments meet the 

requirements of our noxious weed laws.  Our association with State Parks and OPALCO 

through contract agreements gives the Board further opportunity to help reduce noxious 

weed presence on public lands while potentially transferring control methods to other 

personnel for any ongoing control.  The Board’s staff strives to serve the public and attain 

its goals and objectives while making further improvements in performance.  We are 

looking forward to a productive 2019. 

 

YCC participant on Sucia Island 


